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Although we totally agree that cider
isn’t just a summer tipple, there’s
nothing like the temperature rising a
few degrees to get us all in the mood
for a glass of apple or fruit nectar!

With the category going from strength
to strength, developing different styles,
flavour infusions, apple varieties and
strengths here’s a highlight of our
resplendent ciders from around the
country and beyond so you can offer
only the best to your customers,
that’s also on trend!
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Vital to the category, millennials make up 36% of
cider drinkers yet only make up 29% of the adult
population. Clamouring for fresh experiences that
are visually exciting these consumers are driven by
the new but still with a focus on quality.

SXOLLIE
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

SXOLLIE
GRANNY SMITH

SXOLLIE
PACKHAM PEAR PERRY

SXO001

SXO002

SXO003

A golden cider which has the tart apple
sharpness of the Golden Delicious Apple.
This is swiftly balanced by a natural floral
sweetness, sublte yeastiness and sour tropical
fruit notes making you come back for more.

The Granny has arrived! First bottled in
May 2016 this is a crisp, tart and refreshing
apple cider with a crunchy acidity that
keeps you coming back for more.

This medium dry perry presents a
creaminess and fullness along with
a honey, almost caramel profile.

24x33cl | 4.5% | £33.70

24x33cl | 4.5% | £32.17

24x33cl | 4.5% | £32.17

Facts sourced from Weston’s Cider Report 2017
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REKORDERLIG BOTANICALS
GRAPEFRUIT & ROSEMARY

REKORDERLIG BOTANICALS
PEACH & BASIL

REK020

REK021

Mild, citrusy grapefruit flavour combined with
fresh rosemary notes, delivering a complex,
yet crisp cider that is certainly unexpected.

Fresh tangy flavour created through
a deep peach fragrance with light basil
notes. This cider delivers strongly on
refreshment with a subtle aftertaste.

12x33cl | 4.0% | £19.14

REKORDERLIG BOTANICALS
RHUBARB, LEMON & MINT

REKORDERLIG
WILD BERRIES

REK022

REK004

12x33cl | 4.0% | £19.14
Intense rhubarb flavour combined with
a citrusy note and fresh mint, all of
which delivers a cleansing aftertaste
and ultimately a bottled reminder of
summertime’s passed.

12x33cl | 4.0% | £19.14

15x50cl | 4.0% | £28.64
Bursting with the freshest fruit flavours
Rekorderlig Wild Berries Cider is best
served over ice for a juicy experience.

REKORDERLIG
STRAWBERRY & LIME
REK003

15x50cl | 4.0% | £28.64
Made from the purest Swedish spring water,
this is a unique flavour combination. Serve
over ice with mint leaves or strawberries and
a wedge of lime for a fresh, zesty experience.

REKORDERLIG
MANGO & RASPBERRY
REK010

15x50cl | 4.0% | £28.64
Packed with the freshest of fruit flavours.
With the juiciest raspberries and a burst
of tropical mango, simply pour over ice
for incredible refreshment!

REKORDERLIG
PASSIONFRUIT
REK012

15x50cl | 4.0% | £28.64
Made from the purest Swedish spring
water, Rekorderlig Passionfruit is best
served over ice with a wedge of fresh lime
for a crisp, cool and refreshing experience.

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030
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CORNISH ORCHARDS
BLUSH
COR036 – KEG

1x30Ltr | 4.0% | £88.59
COR021 – BOTTLE

12x50cl | 4.0% | £23.38
COR038 – CAN AVAILABLE JUNE

12x33cl | 4.0% | £17.19

An exceptional, gently sparkling cider
with the fruity aroma of fresh raspberries
and a crisp, dessert apple finish. A fruity,
well balanced cider.

Young, vibrant and focused on
quality, Cornish Orchards transverse
cider boundaries.
CORNISH ORCHARDS
GOLD

CORNISH ORCHARDS
DRY

COR024 — KEG

COR047 —
 KEG

COR046 — BOTTLE

COR048

COR023 — BOTTLE

A refined cider with a typical Westcountry
character. A blend of traditional bittersweet
and sharp dessert apples to give a long
dry finish.

1x50Ltr | 5.0% | £99.53
12x33cl | 5.0% | £15.39
12x50cl | 5.0% | £19.44
COR039 — CAN AVAILABLE JUNE

12x33cl | 5.0% | £15.58

1x50Ltr | 5.2% | £109.31
12x50cl | 5.2% | £21.19

This immensely refreshing cider has a light,
champagne sparkle, with fruity apple tones
and a long dry finish. The creative blend of
bittersweet and dessert apples impart this
classic cider with body and crispness.
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High in juice content and focused
on the varieties of apples and
fruit used, premium ciders lead
the category — 52% of consumers
drink premium cider; offer your
customers the perfect balance of
character and drinkability with
these delectable brands.

MORTIMERS ORCHARD
WES014

1x50Ltr | 5.0% | £106.12
A fresh medium-dry cider with a light
sparkling finish.

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

ASPALL
SUFFOLK DRAUGHT
ASP001 — KEG

1x50Ltr | 5.5% | £108.43
ASP003 — BOTTLE

12x50cl | 5.5% | £23.87
Created to celebrate 275 years of cyder
making by 8th generation brothers Barry
and Henry Chevallier Guild.
Fruity, dry, racy, thirst-quenching,
lip-smacking.
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ASPALL
HARRY SPARROW

CURIOUS APPLE

CAPLE RD

ASP007 — KEG

CUR001

CAP009

A cleaner, fresher cider made from
fully ripe, hand-picked Rubens and
Bramley apples from Kent which are then
fermented in stainless steel tanks at the
winery using Chapel Down’s Bacchus
wine yeast to preserve the aromatic,
delicate, crisp flavour.

Full bodied, dark straw and amber
sparkling cider. Oaky smokey flavour
with subtle notes of leather.

1x50Ltr | 4.6% | £104.66
ASP012 — BOTTLE

12x50cl | 4.6% | £20.91
Named after Aspall's beloved Harry who
combined Suffolk charm with French
cyder making heritage to create hand
crafted cyders for over 50 years.
Medium dry and sessionable with a floral
aroma and cedar overtones of apples.

12x33cl | 5.2% | £14.82

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

12x33cl | 5.0% | £13.41

SHEPPY'S
200 SPECIAL EDITION
SHE005 — KEG

1x50Ltr | 5.0% | £93.94
A full bodied, full-flavoured cider
that overflows with a bold and gutsy
apple character.

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

Lbyoved
All

Cider is equally
enjoyed by men
and women

ORCHARD PIG
HOGFATHER

ORCHARD PIG
TRUFFLER

ORCHARD PIG
CHARMER

BIB088 – BIB

ORC013

ORC009

ORC016 – BOTTLE

A classic Somerset dry cider, complete
with aromatic tannins and a long,
balanced bittersweet finish.

A rich aroma of deep tannins, a mellow apple
sweetness and a crisp refreshing finish.

1x20Ltr | 7.4% | £48.37
12x50cl | 7.4% | £20.15
As Orchard Pig rightly say, not for the
faint hearted at 7.4%, still tasty Somerset
cider apples with a smooth finish, but
plan ahead....

12x50cl | 6.0% | £ 19.38

12x50cl | 6.0% | £20.28

Rooted in Somerset with character and
scrumptious tannins found in West Country
apples, Orchard Pig offer a fun and varied
range that keeps everyone happy!
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ORCHARD PIG
EXPLORER

ORCHARD PIG
TROPICAL JESTER

ORCHARD PIG
NAVALGAZER

ORCHARD PIG
MARMALADE

ORCHARD PIG
DARK CIDER THE MOON

ORCHARD PIG
GINGER & CHILLI

BIB057

BIB139

BIB055

BIB145

BIB144

BIB062

The bittersweet aroma and taste of cider
country with a lingering ripe fruit sweetness
— easy drinking Somerset cider.

Orchard Pig’s Jester cider is a perfect match
for longer, lighter days with its summery
citrus bursts of orange and lemon. Serve with
a slice of each and enjoy this tangy twist.

The rich apple tannin aroma of this dry
Somerset cider delivers on taste, leading
to tropical notes and a clean, zesty finish.

Somerset meets Spain for breakfast,
with Seville oranges - have with toast
and butter.

Play to your dark side with this cider.
Savour the rich, fruity tang of sloeberries
blended with Somerset cider apples.

A delicious Ginger and Chilli cider for
the more adventurous—real West Country
apples partnered with a taste of the exotic.

1x20Ltr | 4.5% | £48.37

ORCHARD PIG
REVELLER

We know

1x20Ltr | 4.0% | £53.31

1x20Ltr | 6.0% | £48.37

1x20Ltr | 4.0% | £54.30

1x20Ltr | 4.0% | £54.30

1x20Ltr | 4.0% | £54.30

ORC010 – KEG

1x50Ltr | 4.5% | £96.84
ORC012 – BOTTLE

12x50cl | 4.5% | £19.33
ORC014 – CAN

24x44cl | 4.5% | £25.39
Crisp, refreshing and lightly sparkling
cider with a tangy note of freshly
squeezed lime.

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

KOPPARBERG
MIXED FRUIT

KOPPARBERG
STRAWBERRY & LIME

KOP008

KOP010

Bursting with blackcurrents and
raspberries, this cider spoils you. Rich and
indulgent with an effervescent energy.

Like summer in a glass; a splash of fresh
strawberries in apple juice, and a squeeze
of tangy lime.

10x33cl | 4.0% | £11.16

10x33cl | 4.0% | £11.16

CIDERSMITHS
HARRY MASTERS JERSEY
HOX005

24x33cl | 4.5% | £28.31
A blend based on the Harry Masters Jersey
apples sourced straight from the farm in
Somerset. Towards the sweeter end of
the scale, with enough character to be
different but not too challenging.

Appvlse.
F ruit

Apple is by far the most popular
and versatile flavour of cider
amongst cider drinkers; 78% of
cider drinkers will drink apple cider.
However, not to be forgotten, fruit
ciders are flourishing with 4 out of
the top 5 packaged ciders currently
being fruit flavoured variants, offering
a refreshing and light alternative
to apple.

THATCHERS
HAZE

THATCHERS
STAN'S BIG APPLE

THATCHERS
STAN'S LEAF TWISTER

SANDFORD ORCHARDS
DEVON RED

THA011

BIB098

THA013

SAN054

Crafted with Discovery, Falstaff, Gala and
Jonagold apples to create a crisp sweet
finish. It is the juice of the Jonagold
apple that brings a naturally cloudy
appearance to this chilled cider.

Crafted at Myrtle Farm, Stan’s Big Apple,
is a fresh, softly-rounded, full-bodied,
medium dry still cider.

A softly-rounded and full-bodied
sparkling cider crafted with bittersweet
apples including Somerset Redstreak and
Dabinett, bursting with apple flavour.

Devon Red is a supreme session cider
crafted from fresh juice pressed from Devon's
finest cider apples. Soft tannins and a rich
apple flavour, with a fresh citrus bite lead to
afternotes of honey and butterscotch.

1x50Ltr | 4.5% | £98.23

1x20Ltr | 6.0% | £41.99

12x33cl | 5.0% | £13.74

24x33cl | 4.5% | £24.00

Facts sourced from Weston’s Cider Report 2017
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In cider, craft translates more to
‘rooted in tradition’ in comparison
to craft beer.
Craft cider lovers will look for
strong orchard credentials from
key producing areas.

TEMPTED
DRY

TEMPTED
MEDIUM

HOGS BACK
HAZY HOG

TEM001

TEM002

HAZ001

Not bone dry, Tempted Dry delivers a crisp,
refreshing taste.

This cider has a generous proportion of
bittersweet cider at its core. Blended with
some dessert apple cider and Tempted’s
own apple juice blend, a complete fulfilling
cider ensues.

A gently sparkling, full flavoured cider with a fine haze. Made from
100% bittersweet English apples using traditional methods and
part matured in oak barrels to intensify its flavour. Refreshing and
wonderfully 'appley'.

12x50cl | 5.7% | £25.55

12x50cl | 5.7% | £25.55

12x50cl | 5.0% | £19.44

FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

KINGSTONE PRESS
CLASSIC APPLE

KINGSTONE PRESS
SWEET APPLE

KIN010

KIN012

Kingstone Press Cider, the home of down
to earth no nonsense cider is made from
apples from their Malvern orchards.

Bittersweet apples are used to make a
cider that's fruity, refreshing and crisp everything a real cider should be!

1x11gal | 4.7% | £83.32

1x11gal | 4.7% | £83.32

Whatycoiudrers
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FOR ONLINE ORDERS GO TO NECTAR.NET OR CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01747 827 030

Nectar Imports Ltd
Cold Berwick Hill
Berwick St Leonard
Wiltshire SP3 5GN
AWRS=URN XPAW00000102458

Giave us

Bell

Call us on 01747 827030 or
visit www.nectar.net to place
your orders.
Our full range of ciders is
available online.

E&OE All prices are List ex. VAT
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